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Abstract

In this paper, the consolidation analysis of a large-scale embankment construction in Osaka City is presented, where a conventional

levee with a height of about 8 m has been extended to a super levee with a total width of 215 m. The ground consists of alluvial sandy

layers and soft clay deposits, which have been locally improved by several methods, including deep mixing beneath the conventional

levee and the combination of sand drains and sand compaction piles under the extended back slope. A long-term consolidation analysis

of this super levee construction is carried out using an elasto-viscoplastic constitutive model. The layered construction procedure is

applied to properly simulate the construction sequence of the super levee. The effects of the structural degradation and the strain

dependency of the shear modulus, as two aspects of destructuration in clay materials, are studied in terms of the consolidation behavior

for the unimproved case. For the improved case, the analysis is implemented by including the ground-improved zones in the finite

element simulation. The field observation data obtained during the preloading process, before the construction of the super levee, are

employed to verify the assumptions and to calibrate the material properties of the improved layers. The effects of destructuration in the

natural ground cases are observed as excess pore pressure build-up after construction and strain localization. The effects of ground

improvement techniques are studied through a comparison of the deformation results and the excess pore water pressure responses with

the natural ground cases. The numerical results show that it is important to carefully estimate the unequal long-term settlement for the

construction of large-scale embankments.
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1. Introduction

Flooding and sediment-related disasters have been the
main causes of damage all around the world. The
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investigation of past flood disasters has raised serious
concerns regarding the vulnerability of levees and flood-
control structures. Considering the low reliability and the
weakness of conventional river embankments against
disasters, a high-standard embankment, a so-called ‘super
levee’, was firstly proposed in Japan as protection along
major rivers where absolutely no embankment collapse can
be allowed (Kundzewicz and Takeuchi, 1999). A super
levee is constructed by widening the back slope of a normal
river embankment to a broad width (200–500 m) with a
gentle slope on which urban buildings and traffic facilities
are developed. The super levees can withstand even over-
flow, so that destruction by an embankment break and the
resultant flooding can be prevented. In addition, a super
levee is expected to have more resistibility against earth-
quakes and the consequent damage they cause.
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In the past few years, many parts of the continuous levee
line in the downstream of the Yodo River in Osaka City,
Japan, have been widened to super levees. The Yodo River
is the principal river in the Osaka metropolitan region and
has a high risk of flooding. Any levee breakage alongside
this river would result in severe damage and human
fatalities. Despite the advantages of super levees, in
comparison to normal levees, several issues prevail con-
cerning the construction of such massive embankments,
particularly on soft ground deposits beside rivers. On the
other hand, the necessity of super levee construction in
that area, as part of the flood control management system,
demands a comprehensive study on the failure mechanism
and the overall behavior of embankments over soft clay
strata.

In the present study, the consolidation analysis of a
super levee construction along the Yodo River at Tor-
ishima is examined. Almost 10 years after the completion
of the Torishima super levee, subsidence and superficial
cracks were observed around the road pavement on top of
the super levee (Oka, 2009). Subsequently, a comprehen-
sive investigation was conducted to find the causes of the
deformations in this case. The outcome of the investigation
could then be employed to revise the current construction
guidelines for super levees.

The ground layers at the Torishima super levee site
consist of alluvial sandy layers and soft clay layers, which
were locally improved before the construction of the levee.
The elasto-viscoplastic constitutive model proposed by
Kimoto and Oka (2005) is adopted to simulate the
behavior of the clay layers in the two-dimensional finite
element consolidation analysis. The embankments of the
super levee are properly modeled by finite element mesh so
that the stiffness and the consolidation of the embank-
ments can be considered in addition to embankment
loading.

The consolidation analysis is divided into two phases.
The first phase is the consolidation analysis of the natural
(unimproved) ground, for which the characteristic beha-
vior of the clay layers in particular is studied by consider-
ing the effects of destructuration aspects, namely, the
structural degradation and the strain dependency of the
elastic shear modulus, on the long-term consolidation
response. Destructuration is usually used to describe the
progressive damage to the interparticle bonds during
plastic straining; this is referred to as sensitivity in natural
soft clay. The sensitivity of clay is defined as the ratio of
the clay’s undisturbed strength to its remolded strength
(Terzaghi, 1944). This sensitivity may range from about 4
to values of over 100. For the soft clay found in the Osaka
area, sensitivity values of 4–10 are quite common. This
indicates the high sensitivity of this type of clay, although
larger values have been reported in some areas (e.g.,
Adachi et al., 1995; KG-NET, 2007). Certain types of
unstable behavior, caused by the destructuration of sensi-
tive clay, such as the anomalous pore water pressure
response after the completion of loading and secondary
creep, have been reported by many researchers, e.g., Mesri
and Choi (1979), Mitchell (1986), and Lavallée et al.
(1992). Structural degradation can be described with an
elasto-viscoplastic constitutive model using material para-
meters b and s

0

maf . This has been contributed by Kimoto
and Oka (2005).
The second phase is the consolidation analysis of the

improved ground case. The ground settlement data exist-
ing during the preloading procedure, before construction
of the super levee, are used to verify the assumptions and
to calibrate the material parameters of the improved
layers. The results of each phase, such as deformations
and excess pore water pressure responses, are presented
and discussed. Comparisons are made through the defor-
mations and the excess pore pressure results for each
phase, to evaluate the consolidation mechanism and the
effect of ground-improvement techniques.

2. Site description and project history

The Torishima super levee is located on the left bank of
the Yodo River, which flows into Osaka Bay, in the
western part of Osaka City. The super levee extends about
450 m in length along the riverbank. Due to the 1995 Kobe
(Great Hanshin) Earthquake, about 2000 m of the con-
tinuous levee line along the Yodo River, including the
Torishima dike, was severely damaged by the liquefaction
of the foundation soil (Matsuo, 1996). Thereafter, the
rebuilding of the levee on that site was initiated by the
construction of a super levee. The main levee, with a height
of 8.1 m, was built on a foundation improved by deep
mixing. The back slope extension was constructed on a
foundation improved by sand drains and sand compaction
piles, with a gentle slope of approximately 1V:29H. Prior
to the construction of the super levee, the preloading
process had been conducted to improve the characteristics
of the clay layers by pre-consolidation.
The cross section of the super levee, the subsurface

layers, and the ground-improvement details are schemati-
cally presented in Fig. 1. The general stratigraphic profile
of the Torishima area is composed of alluvial sandy layers
and soft clay layers overlying a dense gravelly layer, and
subsequently, a rather stiff clay layer at a depth of about
35 m. Em1 and Em2 represent the embankment fill
materials of the main levee and of the extended back
slope, respectively. B1 represents the topsoil material with
a thickness of about 2.25 m. As2 is the upper alluvial sand
layer, which has a thickness of approximately 8.5 m, Ac2 is
the alluvial soft clay layer, which has a thickness of 12 m,
As1 is the lower alluvial sand layer, which has a thickness
of 5.5 m, and Ac1 is the alluvial clay deposit. Dg and Dc
indicate the diluvium sandy gravel and the rather stiff clay
deposits, respectively. As shown in Fig. 1, deep mixing
(DM) was performed up to 10 and 14 m in depth beneath
the main levee to improve the whole thickness of layers B1
and As2, respectively, and to slightly improve the upper
part of layer Ac2. Deep mixing was performed as DM
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Fig. 1. Cross section of the Torishima super levee, soil profile, and ground-improvement techniques.
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walls with a thickness of 1.6 m in a grid pattern of
5.8 m� 4.8 m, which provided an average improvement
ratio of 50% in the DM-improved area. The vertical sand
drains were installed up to a depth of about 24.0 m
beneath the back slope extension in different diameters
and patterns according to the design requirements. At the
upper part of the sand drains, sand compaction piles (SCP)
were positioned to a depth of 6.7 m, covering the entire
depth of layer B1 and half the depth of layer As2, mostly
to prevent the liquefaction failure of these layers. The
SCPs were arranged in smaller square patterns within SD
grids, of which the SCPs were alternately installed over the
sand drains.

3. Development of the numerical model

In order to study the long-term consolidation behavior
of the super levee construction on the soft clay strata, two-
dimensional numerical analyses are developed under fully
water-saturated conditions. The behavior of the clay layers
is simulated using an elasto-viscoplastic model, while the
elastic behavior is applied for the sand and the gravel
layers.

3.1. Elasto-viscoplastic constitutive model

As mentioned earlier, an elasto-viscoplastic constitutive
model, proposed by Kimoto and Oka (2005) is adopted for
the numerical simulation of the clayey materials. The
model is an extension of the rate-dependent model for
water-saturated clay, firstly proposed by Adachi and Oka
(1982), which combines the Cam-clay model (Roscoe et al.,
1963) and Perzyna’s (1963) overstress type of viscoplasti-
city for the elasto-viscoplastic formulation. Kimoto and
Oka (2005) improved the original model by Adachi and
Oka (1982) in order to overcome the structural degrada-
tion of the soil skeleton, considering the shrinkage of both
the overconsolidated boundary surface and the static yield
surface with respect to the accumulation of viscoplastic
strain. In this section, the features of the model are
described as can be found in Kimoto and Oka (2005).
However, the model is modified here in two ways, namely,
the variation in the stress ratio at failure by Lode’s angle
and the introduction of a new definition for the dilatancy
coefficient.
In the adopted constitutive model, Terzaghi’s effective
stress for water-saturated soil is used as

sij ¼ s0ijþUwdij ð1Þ

where sij is the total stress tensor, s0ij is the effective stress
tensor, Uw is the pore water pressure, and dij is Kroneck-
er’s delta. In addition, total strain rate tensor _eij is assumed
to be divided into two parts, namely

_eij ¼ _ee
ijþ _e

vp
ij ð2Þ

where _ee
ij denotes the elastic strain rate tensor and _evp

ij is the
viscoplastic strain rate tensor. The elastic strain rate tensor
can be expressed as

_ee
ij ¼

1

2G
_Sijþ

k
3ð1þeÞ

_s0m
s0m

dij ð3Þ

in which G is the elastic shear modulus, Sij is the deviatoric
stress tensor (Sij ¼ s0ij�s

0
mdij), s0m is the mean effective

stress, and the superimposed dot denotes the time differ-
entiation. k is the swelling index and e0 is the initial void
ratio. The modification of elastic shear modulus G will be
presented in the next section.
An overconsolidation boundary surface is assumed to

delineate the normally consolidated (NC) region and the
overconsolidated (OC) region as

fb ¼ Znð0Þ þMn

mlnðs
0
m=s

0
mbÞ ¼ 0 ð4Þ

where fbo0 indicates the overconsolidated region and
fbZ0 shows the normally consolidated region. Znð0Þ is the
relative stress ratio defined by

Znð0Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðZnij�Z

n
ijð0ÞÞðZ

n
ij�Z

n
ijð0ÞÞ

q
ð5Þ

in which subscript (0) denotes the initial state before

deformation and Znij is the stress ratio tensor. s0mb controls

the size of the OC boundary surface. Mn
m is the value of

Zn ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ZnijZ

n
ij

q
when the volumetric strain increment changes

from compression to swelling. In order to include Mohr–
Coulomb’s failure criterion with zero cohesion, stress

ratio Mn
m is considered to be a function of Lode’s angle y

given by

y¼
1

3
cos�1

3
ffiffiffi
3
p

2

J3

J
3=2
2

" #
ð6Þ
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Fig. 2. Overconsolidation boundary surface, static yield function, and

potential function. (a) OC region and (b) NC region.
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Mn

mðyÞ ¼
6
ffiffiffi
2
p

sinf

ð3þ3sinfÞsinyþ
ffiffiffi
3
p
ð3�sinfÞcosy

ð7Þ

where J2 and J3 are the second and the third invariants of
the deviatoric stress tensor, respectively, and f is the
internal frictional angle. Lode’s angle varies in the range
of 0ryr ðp=3Þ, where y¼0 represents the triaxial com-
pression mode and the maximum value shows the exten-
sion mode of loading under triaxial conditions. In Eq. (7),

by taking y¼0, the stress ratio at triaxial compression Mn
mc

can be obtained as

Mn

mc ¼

ffiffiffi
2

3

r
6sinf
3�sinf

ð8Þ

To describe the structural degradation of clay, strain
softening with the accumulated viscoplastic strain is
introduced in addition to strain hardening with the
viscoplastic volumetric strain as

s0mb ¼ s0maexp
1þe0

l�k
evp

v

� �
ð9Þ

where s0ma is assumed to decrease with an increase in

viscoplastic strain with

s0ma ¼ s0maf þðs
0
mai�s

0
maf Þexpð�bzhÞ ð10Þ

in which z is the accumulation of the second invariant of
the viscoplastic strain rate given by

z¼

Z t

0

_zdt; _z ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
_evp

ij _e
vp
ij

q
ð11Þ

In Eq. (10), s0mai and s0maf are the initial and the final
values for s0ma, respectively. b is a parameter that stands
for the changing rate of s0ma, while the proportion of
n¼ ðs0maf =s

0
maiÞ provides the degree of possible collapse of

the soil structure at the initial state. h is an additional
degradation parameter with a non-negative value that
controls the rate of degradation of the soil skeleton. In
this study, the value of this parameter is assumed as h¼1.

In the following, static yield function fy has been
proposed to explain the mechanical behavior of clay at
its static equilibrium state as

fy ¼ Znð0Þþ ~M
n
lnðs0m=s

0ðsÞ
myÞ ¼ 0 ð12Þ

where s
0ðsÞ
my denotes the static hardening parameter. Static

equilibrium state fy¼0 refers to the case when no visco-
plastic deformation occurs, which can only be reached
after an infinite time.

In the same manner as for the static yield function,
viscoplastic potential function fp is given by

fp ¼ Znð0Þþ ~M
n
lnðs0m=s

0
mpÞ ¼ 0 ð13Þ

where dilatancy coefficient ~M
n
is defined separately for the

overconsolidated region (OC) and the normally consoli-
dated region (NC). In the original definition by Kimoto
and Oka (2005), ~M
n
is given by

~M
n
¼

Mn
mðyÞ : NC region

�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ZnijZ

n
ij

q
lnðs0m=s

0

mcÞ
: OC region

8>><
>>: ð14Þ

in which s0mc ¼ s0mb for the isotropic consolidation. In
general, it can be expressed as

s0mc ¼ s0mbexp

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Znijð0ÞZ

n
ijð0Þ

q
Mn

mðyÞ

0
@

1
A ð15Þ

According to the above definition, the value of dilatancy
coefficient ~M

n
becomes zero when the stress path coincides

with the mean effective stress axis during cyclic loading.
Therefore, a new definition for ~M

n
(Kimoto et al., 2007) is

introduced here as

~M
n
¼

Mn
mðyÞ : NC region

ðsn
m=s

0
mbÞM

n
mðyÞ : OC region

(
ð16Þ

where sn
m denotes the mean effective stress at the intersec-

tion of the surface, which has the same shape as fb, and is
given by

sn

m ¼ s0mexp
Znð0Þ

Mn
mðyÞ

� �
ð17Þ

The overconsolidation boundary surface, the static yield
function, and the viscoplastic potential function are illu-
strated for isotropically consolidated soil in Fig. 2. s0mb and
s
0ðsÞ
my change with the structural degradation of the soil

skeleton, namely, the viscoplastic strain accumulation.
This leads to the gradual shrinkage of the overconsolida-
tion boundary surface, as well as the static yield surface, in
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both the overconsolidated region and the normally con-
solidated region.

Based on the overstress type of viscoplastic theory first
adopted by Perzyna (1963), viscoplastic strain rate tensor
_evp

ij is defined as

_evp
ij ¼Cijkl/FðfyÞS

@fp

@s0kl

ð18Þ

/UðfyÞS¼
UðfyÞ : fy40

0 : fyr0

(
ð19Þ

Cijkl ¼ adijdklþbðdikdjlþdildjkÞ ð20Þ

where / S are Macaulay’s brackets, F(fy) is the rate-
sensitive material function, and Cijkl is a fourth order
isotropic tensor. a and b in Eq. (20) are the viscoplastic
parameters. F(fy) is determined from the experimental
correlation proposed by Adachi and Oka (1982) and
Kimoto and Oka (2005) as

UðfyÞ ¼ s0mexp m0 Znð0Þ þ ~M
n
ln

s0m
s0mb

� �� �
ð21Þ

in which m0 is the viscoplastic parameter.
Deviatoric viscoplastic strain rate _evp

ij and volumetric
viscoplastic strain rate _evp

kk can be expressed as

_evp
ij ¼C1exp m0 Znð0Þ þ ~M

n
ln

s0m
s0mb

� �� � Znij�Z
n
ijð0Þ

Zn
ð22Þ

_evp
kk ¼C2exp m0 Znð0Þ þ ~M

n
ln

s0m
s0mb

� �� �
~M

n
�
ZnmnðZ

n
mn�Z

n
mnð0ÞÞ

Zn

� �
ð23Þ

where C1¼2b and C2¼3aþ2b are the viscoplastic para-
meters for the deviatoric and the volumetric strain com-
ponents, respectively.

3.2. Strain-dependent elastic shear modulus

The non-linearity of soil stiffness has been studied
extensively for materials such as sand, clay, and gravel,
and has been summarized well by Ishihara (1996). Con-
sidering the effect of both the confining pressure and the
strain dependency of the shear modulus, a normalized
shear modulus reduction function based on the viscoplastic
shear strain is given by

G¼G0
1

ð1þaðgvpÞ
rÞ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
s0m
s0m0

s
ð24Þ

where a is the strain-dependent parameter and r is the
experimental constant, which is chosen as r¼0.4 based on
the experimental results (Ogisako et al., 2007). gvp is the
accumulated viscoplastic shear strain given by the visco-

plastic deviatoric strain increment as gvp ¼
R ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

de
vp
ij de

vp
ij

q
.

It is worth noting that G0 also depends on the void ratio,
as shown by Hardin and Black (1968).
3.3. Finite element method formulation

In the numerical simulation, the finite element method
for two-phase mixtures, based on the finite deformation
theory and updated Lagrangian method, is adopted with
the objective Jaumann rate of Cauchy stress for the weak
form of the equilibrium equation (Oka et al., 1992, 2002a;
Kimoto et al., 2004). A Biot’s type of two-phase mixture
theory is used with a velocity–pore pressure formulation.
The grain size particles and the fluid are assumed to be
incompressible. An eight-node quadrilateral isoparametric
element with reduced Gaussian four-point integration is
employed for the displacement. The pore water pressure is
defined by a four-node quadrilateral isoparametric ele-
ment. The details of the adopted finite element formula-
tions can be found in Higo et al. (2006).

3.4. Construction procedure and loading profile

The linearized construction sequence for the super levee is
schematically shown in Fig. 3. The rate of loading is
simulated by the successive addition of elements correspond-
ing to each stage of the embankment construction. In this
figure, the symbols show the assumed construction layer/
stage of each embankment. For a particular construction
stage, the elements to be constructed are added and given a
constitutive model appropriate to the material behavior
during placing. The nodal force due to the self-weight body
forces of the constructed material are calculated and applied
to the corresponding nodes. The global stiffness matrix and
all the other boundary conditions are assembled for the stage,
and the finite element analysis is implemented. Before
applying the next stage, the displacements of any nodes,
which are only connected to the constructed elements, are
zeroed. The procedure for the construction of the other
stages follows similar steps. The final results are obtained by
the accumulated results of each stage of the analysis (Potts
and Zdravkovic, 1999).
The construction of the super levee was begun by placing

the main levee fill material in eight layers consecutively within
5 months. The construction was carried out by extending the
back slope immediately after the completion of the main
levee in six layers up to a maximum height of 6.3 m during a
period of 4 months. After construction was suspended for 13
months, and time was allowed for a short-time consolidation,
the procedure was then followed through to the final level by
the placing of two layers in 5 months. Hence, the super levee
was completed in a total of 27 months. As shown in Fig. 3,
consolidation analyses are continued for 10 years after the
completion of the super levee in order to consider the long-
term behavior of such embankments on soft clay deposits.

3.5. Problem geometry and boundary conditions

The geometry and the boundary conditions of the finite
element analyses are presented in Fig. 4. The size of the
model domain is determined so that the boundary effect
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can be minimized. Fully saturated conditions are assumed
with a drainage boundary only at the top. The displace-
ment boundary at the bottom of the domain is fixed in
both horizontal and vertical directions, while the two side
boundaries are fixed only in the horizontal direction. The
initial effective stress conditions of the ground layers are
assigned at the outset of the analysis based on the unit
weight of the subsurface layers. The embankment layers
are directly simulated in the finite element analyses
following the construction sequence presented in Fig. 3.

4. Modeling of the natural (unimproved) ground case

The consolidation analysis of the super levee construc-
tion on a natural ground has been performed to study the
effect of destructuration, demonstrated as structural degra-
dation and the strain-dependent elastic shear modulus, on
the long-term consolidation behavior. The destructuration
is delineated by structural degradation in the elasto-
viscoplastic constitutive model. The structural degradation
has been expressed as strain softening with respect to the
accumulation of viscoplastic strain, so that the model can
describe the instability not only around the failure stress,
but also during the compressive deformation. On the other
hand, the non-linearity of the elastic shear modulus is
taken into consideration as another aspect of destructura-
tion, as explained in Section 3.2.

Laboratory tests have been performed on specimens
obtained from the in situ sampling procedure, including
undrained triaxial compression tests and consolidation
tests. The consolidated undrained triaxial tests have been
performed with two different strain rates, namely, 0.05%/
min and 0.005%/min, and at three levels of consolidation
pressure equal to 100, 200, and 400 kPa for different
samples.
For all layers, the soil parameters are determined in a

reasonably simple and robust manner from laboratory
tests on the obtained samples, except for some layers for
which there was a lack of adequate experimental data, and
thus, a set of available data from similar sites were
properly chosen. The material parameters for the elasto-
viscoplastic model are determined from the laboratory test
results using the proposed method by Kimoto and Oka
(2005). As shown by Kimoto and Oka (2005), the visco-
plastic parameters can be determined by undrained triaxial
tests with different strain rates. Based on the soil proper-
ties, soft clay layer Ac2 is divided into three individual sub-
layers, namely, upper sub-layer Ac2-U, middle sub-layer
Ac2-M, and lower sub-layer Ac2-L. The representative
material parameters for the embankments and the subsur-
face layers are listed in Table 1. Taking into account the
fact that the strain dependency of the shear modulus alters
the values of the structural parameters, the modified values
for b are presented in Table 1 as well.
In order to determine the effect of each aspect of

destructuration on the behavior of the soft clay specimens
obtained from layer Ac2, the modeling under undrained
triaxial conditions is performed by the integration of the
elasto-viscoplastic constitutive equations. Fig. 5 presents
the stress–strain relations and the stress paths of the soft
clay specimens from layer Ac2-M, with structural degrada-
tion, before and after consideration of the strain depen-
dency of the shear modulus. The laboratory test results are
depicted by the symbols in Fig. 5 for different levels of
confining pressure, while the corresponding predicted
results are shown by the solid lines. The graphs located
on the left side represent the case before the strain
dependency is considered (a¼0), while the graphs located
on the right side show the simulated results after the strain
dependency is considered. The effect of structural



Table 1

Material parameters for the embankments and the ground layers for the natural ground case.

Layers Parameters

k (m/s) gt (kN/m3) e0 u sm0
0a (kPa) G0

b (kPa) l k Mmc
n m0 C1,C2 (1/s) n b a

Em2 1.00� 10�5 18.0 0.8 0.3 10.0 5385

Em1 1.00� 10�5 17.5 0.8 0.3 10.0 4310

B1 1.00� 10�5 17.5 0.93 0.28 10.0 3300

As2 7.37� 10�6 18.0 0.84 0.285 31.3 5375

Ac2-U 5.75� 10�10 17.0 1.25 63.8 3760 0.341 0.019 1.24 24.68 3.83� 10�11 0.83 5,10c 20

Ac2-M 3.85� 10�10 16.0 1.65 80.4 3930 0.593 0.027 1.18 28.2 1.85� 10�11 0.67 10,15c 10

Ac2-L 2.69� 10�10 16.6 1.42 108.0 5995 0.652 0.014 1.12 21.25 8.99� 10�11 0.60 15,20c 10

As1 5.55� 10�6 18.0 0.9 0.3 119.0 6465

Ac1 1.60� 10�9 16.0 1.30 153.0 3540 0.326 0.0326 1.12 20.0 3.00� 10�12 0.70 10,10c 10

Dg 1.00� 10�5 19.0 0.9 0.3 161.0 40920

Dc 5.30� 10�10 18.0 1.20 183.0 7695 0.217 0.0217 1.30 20.0 1.16� 10�13 0.70 10,10c 10

aThe approximate value at the center of each layer. The value of 10 kPa is assigned as the minimum for the surface layers.
bBased on the mean effective stress at depth of each layer.
cModified values after strain-dependent shear modulus consideration.
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degradation on the stress–strain relations has been demon-
strated by Kimoto and Oka (2005) as the strain softening
behavior just after the peak stress point, in which the larger
structural parameter b promotes the rapid degradation of
the shear strength. The inclusion of the strain dependency
of the shear modulus in the modeling significantly
improves the behavior before the peak stress point at the
early stages of loading, by which the predicted results are
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found to be in notable agreement with the experimental
ones. In contrast to the stress–strain relations, the effect of
the strain-dependent shear modulus on the stress paths
under triaxial conditions is not significant.

Evaluating the effects of soft clay destructuration on
the super levee consolidation analysis, three cases are
simulated on the natural ground, namely, Case N1 without
any consideration given to either the structural degrada-
tion or the strain dependency of the shear modulus, Case
N2 with consideration given only to the structural degra-
dation, and Case N3 with consideration given to both the
structural degradation and the strain dependency of the
shear modulus. All the cases assume the same initial
conditions, in which only structural parameter b and
strain-dependent parameter a are subject to change. The
material parameters summarized in Table 1 are used in the
simulations in which the elastic behavior is assumed for the
sand and the gravel layers and the elasto-viscoplastic
constitutive model is applied for the clay layers.
Equivalent soil-DM 
composite

Deep mixing
walls

Surrounded 
natural soil

Deep mixing 
walls

Fig. 6. Conversion of the deep mixing walls in a 3D pattern into the

plane-strain model. (a) Deepmixing walls in 3D pattern, and (b) plane-

strain model of deep mixing walls and composite parts.
5. Modeling of the improved ground case

The consolidation analysis of the super levee on the
improved foundation is conducted based on the improve-
ment techniques performed at the Torishima site, namely,
deep mixing walls, sand drains, and sand compaction piles.
The temporary effects of each improvement technique
during the installation procedure, such as changes in stress
in the surrounding soil and the development of excess pore
water pressure, are disregarded in this study. Efforts are
made to simulate each improvement technique inasmuch
as its substantial function can be effectively represented in
the two-dimensional analysis. The simulation for this case
is conducted by considering the effect of both the struc-
tural degradation and the strain dependency of the shear
modulus on the clayey layers, so the results can be
compared to those in Case N3 for the natural (unim-
proved) ground.

The initial stress conditions are determined in a similar
manner as for the unimproved ground case. The initial
stress state is considered regardless of temporary changes
in stress during and a while after the installation of the
DM, SD, and SCP, since the exact effect of each technique
on the variation in stress during installation is not clarified. It
means that the steady state after the execution of ground
improvement techniques is taken as the initial stress state of
the ground layers, and the changes in stress due to temporary
variations in the pore water pressure, the densification, the
disturbance of the surrounding soils and so on are ignored.

The effective stress conditions after the ground improve-
ment are considered as the initial configuration. For that
purpose, the finite element mesh of the ground layers,
including the corresponding elements of DM, SD, and
SCP, is developed and the initial stress state is computed
by the static elasto-perfectly plastic analysis using the
Drucker–Prager type material model.
5.1. Simulation of deep mixing walls under plane-strain

conditions

Deep mixing is an in situ ground-improvement techni-
que which mixes in situ soil with a cementitious agent
(mainly cement slurry or powder) by augers to improve the
engineering characteristics of the soil. This technique has
been used to mitigate potential damage to levees by
enhancing the overall stiffness and reducing the perme-
ability of the soil. In the two-dimensional plane-strain
model, deep mixing walls are directly modeled in the finite
element mesh based on the actual size and spacing, whilst
for the surrounding parts in between the DM walls, the
equivalent material parameters are estimated and assigned.
The characteristics of the composite ground treated with
deep mixing walls can be well represented by the estimated
equivalent parameters. Fig. 6 shows the conversion of the
3D deep mixing wall pattern into the equivalent plane-
strain model. The equivalent stiffness of the soil–DM
composite is calculated using the stiffness of the deep
mixing walls and the stiffness of the natural soil with the
respective area improvement ratio as

Ecomposite;DM ¼ EDM � as;DMþEsoil � ð1�as;DM Þ ð25Þ

where Ecomposite,DM is the equivalent stiffness of the soil–
DM composite, EDM is the DM wall stiffness, Esoil is the
natural soil stiffness, and as,DM is the area improvement
ratio for the surrounding parts amid the DM walls. The
deep mixing walls have been installed mainly in the sandy
layers, as shown in Fig. 1. Therefore, the equivalent
vertical permeability is estimated based on Darcy’s law as

kv;composite ¼ kDM � as;DMþksoil � ð1�as;DM Þ ð26Þ

in which kv,composite is the equivalent vertical permeability
of the soil–DM composite, kDM is the permeability of the
deep mixing walls, and ksoil is the permeability of the
natural soil. In the same manner, the equivalent horizontal
permeability of the soil–DM composite is assumed to be
equal to the permeability of the DM walls as the part with
lower permeability (kh,composite¼kDM).
According to the DM wall pattern in the Torishima

super levee project (Kinki Regional Development Bureau,
2009), a respective area improvement ratio as,DM of 30%
for the composite parts amid the DM walls is obtained.
Following Eqs. (25) and (26), the characteristic parameters
of the soil–DM composite zone can be determined. The
properties of the DM walls are subsequently obtained from
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the existing data in a similar case study conducted by Oka
et al. (2002b).

During the large deformation of the ground, a large
rotation may occur. Since Darcy’s law is not objective, but
merely an approximation (Eringen, 2003), and since the
kind of effect the rotation has during the deformation has
not been clarified, the effect has not been considered.

5.2. Simulation of sand drains under plane-strain conditions

Vertical drains accelerate the rate of settlement and
reduce the excess pore water pressure which may cause a
risk to the stability of the embankment slopes. Several
methods have been proposed for the simulation of sand
drains in plane-strain models (e.g., Cheung et al., 1991;
Hird et al., 1992; Indraratna and Redana, 1997; Chai et al.,
2001). Hird et al. (1992) developed a matching procedure
which can be achieved by adjusting the drain spacing
(geometry) and/or the permeability of the soil. The
proposed method includes the effects of smear zones
around the drains without any requirement for separate
discretization.

In order to employ a realistic 2D finite element analysis
for vertical drains, an equivalence between the plane-strain
analysis and the 3D axisymmetric analysis needs to be
established. The spatial vertical drain system, with effective
drainage radius R, should be converted into the equivalent
infinitely parallel drain wells located at a spacing of 2B, for
which B is the half-width of a plane-strain unit cell. The
conversion of an axisymmetric sand drain unit into the
plane-strain approximation is schematically shown in
Fig. 7, where l is the length of a drain unit cell, and rw

and rs are the radius of the drain and the radius of the
smear zone in an axisymmetric unit, respectively. bw is the
half-width of the sand drain under plane-strain conditions.
Following the Hird et al. (1992) method, the relationship
between the horizontal permeability of plane-strain condi-
tion khpl and the horizontal permeability of axisymmetric
unit cell khax is given by

khpl

khax

¼ ðB2=R2Þ �
2

3½lnðn=sÞþðkhax=ksÞlnðsÞ�0:75�

� �
ð27Þ
BR

l

2R 2B

Drain

Smear
zone

Fig. 7. Conversion of the axisymmetric sand drain unit into the plane-

strain model. (a) Axisymmetric radial flow, and (b) plane-strain.
where n¼ (R/rw) and s¼ (rs/rw). khax and ks are the
horizontal permeability outside and inside the smear zone,
respectively. The modified horizontal permeability of the
soil within the sand drains in the plane-strain model is
obtained based on the in situ horizontal permeability of
the soil and considers the size and the permeability of the
smear zone. By setting B to a desired value in Eq. (27), a
different geometry for the sand drain can be assigned
under the plane-strain conditions. This becomes useful
when keeping similar drain spacing between the two
systems and leads to an excessively large number of
elements in the finite element analysis.
In the present study, the sand drains are represented in

the plane-strain model by applying additional drainage
boundary conditions to the nodes of the mesh at the
locations of the sand drains instead of including separate
elements to represent the sand material (bw¼0). This
method is adopted to prevent any computational instabil-
ity which may easily occur by putting the narrow
elements as sand drain material in the finite element mesh.
Representing the sand drains as boundary conditions
implies that the sand drains provide ideal drains with no
additional resistance to embankment loading. Concerning
the permeability-matching procedure, described in
Eq. (27), the plane-strain drain spacing is assumed as
B¼2R and the size of the smear zone is assumed as s¼ (rs/
rw)¼2. The permeability of the smear zone, term khax/ks, is
considered to be determined from the preloading process
results.
5.3. Simulation of sand compaction piles under plane-strain

conditions

The sand compaction pile (SCP) method has been widely
used in construction to form compacted sand piles in a soft
ground by vibration, dynamic impact, or static excitation.
The principle of this ground improvement technique is the
densification of the ground, which leads to an increase in
soil density as well as an increase in lateral effective stress.
Besides the strengthening effect of the SCP method, the
drainage function of sand compaction piles is considered
to enhance the resistibility of soft clay deposits by accel-
erating the rate of consolidation.
In the current study, as sand compaction piles have been

installed only in the sandy layers, the drainage effect of the
piles themselves is disregarded. For the locations at which
the sand compaction piles are installed on top of the sand
drains, the drainage effect is preserved by substituting the
sand compaction piles with sand drains that are connected
underneath. In order to include the strengthening effect of
SCPs in the finite element simulation, the simplified
homogenization method is adopted to avoid a large
number of elements which may be produced by directly
modeling the piles as discrete elements.
For the SCP installation zone, if we follow the same

procedure as for the DM, we have the equivalent stiffness
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of the improved zone as

Ecomposite;SCP ¼ ESCP � as;SCPþEsoil � ð1�as;SCPÞ ð28Þ

The area improvement ratio of SCP-improved zone
as,SCP is about 10%. In addition, the stiffness of the SCPs
is not remarkably larger than the stiffness of the surround-
ing soil. Therefore, the equivalent stiffness by this method
would not be very different from the original soil stiffness.
On the other hand, the main function of sand compaction
piles in loose sandy layers is the densification of the
surrounding soil. The densification has a significant effect
on the stiffness of the surrounding soil. Accordingly, due
to the lack of adequate field data, a simplified homogeni-
zation method is considered in which the stiffness of the
SC piles themselves is disregarded and the densification
effect of the SCPs on the surrounding soil is considered as
the main function. To evaluate the effect of ground
densification by SCPs, the SPT blow count before
and after improvement was employed. Therefore, the
stiffness of the ground layers is approximated linearly
according to the changes in NSPT. Following Uto (1967),
Young’s modulus of the sand materials is estimated by
NSPT as

E ðkPaÞ ¼ 2800NSPT ð29Þ

According to the standard penetration test (SPT) results
from the geotechnical site investigation, before and after
the SCP installation, the stiffness of the SCP-improved
zones is approximately 2.5 times the stiffness of the
unimproved soil in the As2 layer. The equivalent perme-
ability-matching procedure is applied in the SCP-improved
zones based on the corresponding sand drain size and
pattern. The other characteristic parameters are kept the
same as those for the unimproved soil.

5.4. Parameter calibration based on the preloading

monitored data

The excess preloading procedure was carried out by
temporarily placing the fill material over the zones of the
installed sand drains to improve the properties of the
subsurface layers, particularly thick soft clay layer Ac2.
The preloading procedure was initiated prior to the
construction of the super levee, in two stages. At first,
the fill material was placed in the whole area of preloading
up to a height of 1.0 m within 10 days. After a suspension
of 100 days, the fill height had risen to 3.0 and 7.0 m. The
preloading scheme and the profiles are plotted schemati-
cally in Fig. 8 within the sketch of the super levee cross
section. During the preloading procedure, the settlements
at the ground level were observed at several points
simultaneously. The locations of the recorded points for
the current cross section are also depicted in Fig. 8 with the
distances from the left toe of the main levee.

Based on the preloading profiles, finite element simula-
tions are conducted for the consolidation analyses during
the preloading process. The equivalent material parameters
for the improved zones are calculated using the proposed
methods for each ground-improvement technique. For the
clay materials, the parameters are allocated after consider-
ing the strain-dependent shear modulus. Since the preload-
ing procedure is performed mainly to improve the
characteristics of the clay layers within the sand drains
by pre-consolidation, efforts are made to approximate the
appropriate properties of the Ac2 layers after the sand
drain installation and the preloading procedure. Two main
factors are determined herein, namely, the permeability of
the smear zone as khax/ks and viscoplastic parameters C1

and C2 in the Ac2 sub-layers within the sand drains.
Through the progression of the consolidation and the
discharge of excess pore water pressure through the sand
drains, the performance of the sand drains may be reduced
in time due to the fine particles entering the drainage
channel known as the clogging. This effect is speculated
here by changing the permeability of the smear zone. On
the other hand, the viscoplastic parameters obtained from
the laboratory test data may be different from the actual
field values. Several reasons can be given for this, such as
the disturbance and the stress release of the soil specimens
during the sampling procedure, the higher applied stress
rate in the laboratory tests, and the different stress
histories which the soil has experienced in the field. In
addition, the installation of the sand drains and the
consequent fabric changes in the clay layer can particularly
affect the viscoplastic parameters. Considering the uncer-
tainty of the viscoplastic parameter values obtained from
the experimental results and the effect of the sand drain
installation, changes in the viscoplastic parameters are
expressed by the CI index. Viscoplastic parameters C1

and C2 are obtained to be identical in this study; therefore,
the CI index is defined as CI ¼ ðC

Improved
1 =CNatural

1 Þ.
Comparisons are made through the settlement profiles at

the ground level with the field observed data. Fig. 9 shows
the settlement-time profiles under a preloading of þ3.0 m,
at the field monitored points and the corresponding points
in the simulations. The field observed data are displayed by
symbols and the predicted ones are shown by lines. As
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illustrated in Fig. 9(a), the analysis is initiated with CI¼1
and (khax/ks)¼5, wherein the predicted results are larger
than the field observed data. Therefore, the analysis is
carried out by reducing the viscoplastic parameter index as
CI¼0.1, shown in Fig. 9(b). Taking a smaller viscoplastic
parameter for the soft clay layers, Ac2, results in a better
agreement with the field observed data, since the pre-
consolidation of the clay layers subjected to preloading is
in progress. In the analyses under a preloading of þ7.0 m,
and following the same þ3.0 m preloading analyses, at
first the reduced viscoplastic parameter of CI¼0.01 is
adopted with (khax/ks)¼5. However, as shown in
Fig. 10(a), the predicted results exhibit rather larger values
than the field data. Therefore, the permeability of the
smear zone is adjusted to (khax/ks)¼10 in order to achieve
more precise values in the prediction results by slightly
reducing the rate of the consolidation-induced settlement,
as shown in Fig. 10(b).
As the main deformations are expected to develop under

the higher embankment level, and also considering the long-
term behavior of the super levee, the results of the þ7.0 m
preloading analysis are assigned for further analyses of the
improved ground case. Accordingly, the final material para-
meters for the subsurface layers are obtained by assuming
(khax/ks)¼10 and CI¼0.01. Table 2 presents the additional
material parameters which are used for the improved case
analysis. CI is affected by deformation history before loading.
The permeability coefficient also depends on the deformation
history. Since a detailed construction procedure is not
known, this parameter has been determined using the
preloading results. It is preferable to determine CI using
the tests on samples of natural and improved soil.
During the sand drain installation, the surrounding soil

just near the SD is partially compacted. This zone is called
a smear zone. A smear zone is created in a sand drain by
the remolding of clay during the drilling operation for
building it. Smear zones have lower permeability than the
original clay. Based on the SD spacing in the FE mesh, this
lower permeability of the smear zones can result in smaller
equivalent permeability for the whole SD/soil composite.
As shown in Eq. (27), the permeability under plane-strain
conditions khpl varies with SD spacing B in the FE mesh.
For the values of B smaller than about 3R, the equivalent
permeability is smaller than the permeability of the
original clay. In the current analysis, B¼2R is taken,
which results in khpl/khax¼0.35. For the determination of
permeability, it is preferable to conduct permeability tests
on both natural and improved grounds.

6. Simulation results and discussion

6.1. Vertical displacements

In Fig. 11, the overall vertical displacements at the
ground level are presented in various stages, during and
after construction, for both natural ground and improved
ground cases. The vertical displacements are plotted as
settlements versus X coordinate from the left-side bound-
ary. In general, all the cases present quite similar features.
The trough-shaped settlements beneath the main levee with
upward heaves adjacent to the main levee are observed at
an earlier stage of construction. Continuing the construc-
tion in the back slope, the settlements develop beneath that
part and increase during consolidation. The surface heaves
around the toe of the embankments and shows an upward
movement during construction, which turns downward
after the completion of the construction.
Comparing the vertical displacements for the natural

ground cases at the end of the construction (EOC) in 27



Table 2

Additional material parameters for the ground layers for the improved ground case after the preloading process calibration.

Layers Parameters

k (m/s) gt (kN/m3) e0 G0 (kPa) l k Mmc
n m0 C1,C2 (1/s) n b a

DMW /sand 9.80� 10�9 20.0 0.72 81155

DMW/Clay 5.75� 10�11 20.0 0.72 81155

B1-DM 7.00� 10�6 18.75 0.8 27040

B1-SCP kx: 3.55� 10�6 17.5 0.93 13480

As2-DM 5.16� 10�6 19.0 0.72 28065

As2-SCP kx: 2.62� 10�6 18.0 0.84 13430

As2-SD kx: 2.62� 10�6 18.0 0.84 5375

Ac2-U-DM 4.20� 10�10 18.5 1.25 26980

Ac2-U-SD kx:2.04� 10�10 17.0 1.25 3760 0.341 0.019 1.24 24.68 3.83� 10�13 0.83 10 20

Ac2-M-SD kx:1.37� 10�10 16.0 1.65 3930 0.593 0.027 1.18 28.2 1.85� 10�13 0.67 15 10

Ac2-L-SD kx:9.55� 10�11 16.6 1.42 5995 0.652 0.014 1.12 21.25 8.99� 10�13 0.60 20 10

As1-SD kx: 1.97� 10�6 18.0 0.9 6465

kx: Equivalent horizontal permeability.
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months, Cases N1 (without destructuration) and N2 (with
structural degradation) demonstrate almost similar settle-
ments, while Case N3 (with structural degradation and strain
dependency of the shear modulus) exhibits relatively larger
settlements. This fact indicates the effect of the strain
dependency of the shear modulus on the deformations during
the loading process. During consolidation, however, as the
structural degradation is taken into account for Cases N2 and
N3, larger settlements develop because of strain softening in
the soft clay layers. It is interesting to note that in the natural
ground cases, N1, N2, and N3, the ground heaves more for
EOCþ10 years than EOCþ5 years around X¼125–200 m.
This might be due to a deformation mode, such as volumetric
strain localization. Comparing the vertical displacements for
the improved ground case and Case N3, the improved ground
case exhibits the same features in terms of the ground level
settlement, although the predicted surface heaves around the
embankment toes are quite small. The settlements beneath the
main levee become smaller than those in Case N3, as DM
walls have been installed underneath. The effect of SCP/SD is
observed as accelerating the rate of consolidation by short-
ening the drainage paths, in which the generated excess pore
water pressure and subsequent deformations are reduced.
The settlement versus time at X¼260 m, which repre-

sents the location of the maximum overall settlement in
most of the cases, is plotted in Fig. 12 in a logarithmic
scale. The effect of the structural degradation and the strain
dependency of the shear modulus can be clearly observed
among the natural ground case results. The displacement
rate in Case N3 starts with larger values in the surface
heave and the settlement compared to those in Cases N1
and N2, which have similar displacement rates during the
construction process. After that, the rates of displacement
in Cases N2 and N3 increase due to structural degradation
during consolidation and result in larger settlements. In the
improved ground case, the vertical displacement appears as
settlement in an earlier stage of construction, despite the
surface heave in the natural ground cases. Furthermore, the
effect of the installation of sand drains at this location is
observed as a higher rate of displacement during construc-
tion, which is reduced during the long-term consolidation
and results in smaller settlements compared to Case N3.
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The predicted vertical displacements atop the super levee
after the end of the construction are presented in Fig. 13
for different cases. The vertical displacement on top of the
super levee shows a similar trend to that for the ground
level settlements, but with smaller values in general. The
locations of the maximum settlement atop the super levee
in different cases nearly corresponded with the locations of
the settlements in the ground level. For the natural ground
cases, the settlements 1 year after EOC are almost similar
for Cases N1, N2, and N3. Afterwards, however, the effect
of structural degradation within the consolidation process
becomes more evident and leads to relatively larger
settlements in Cases N2 and N3. In the improved ground
case, as pre-consolidation with sand drain installation has
been carried out, a smaller settlement develops compared
to Case N3. Nonetheless, the notable relative settlement is
still observed throughout the surface of the super levee.

6.2. Lateral displacements

The lateral displacements at the left- and the right-side toes
of the main levee along the ground layers are illustrated in
Fig. 14 for Case N3 and the improved ground case. The
other natural ground cases demonstrate variations nearly
similar to those of Case N3; therefore, the results for Case N3
are only presented here to evaluate the effect of the ground-
improvement techniques on the lateral displacements. In the
consolidation of the embankment construction, the lateral
displacement along the toe follows the process of excess pore
pressure generation and dissipation under the embankment
by forward and backward movements.
For Case N3, the lateral displacement at the right-side

toe of the main levee is increased toward the right for 9
months with its maximum value at a depth of 11 m. Then
it moves toward the left during the suspension of con-
struction and consequent short-time consolidation. This
sequence is continued by starting the next phase of
construction and the following consolidation period. The
maximum lateral displacement along the depth during the
consolidation is observed at a depth of about 18 m, which
is located in the Ac2 clay layer. At the left-side toe section,
however, the lateral displacement presents rather different
behavior, since the construction is carried out on both
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sides of this section. At first, by constructing the main
levee, it shows the lateral movement toward the left.
However, by continuing the construction to the back
slope, which is located on the left side of this section,
slight rightward movements appear. During the long-term
consolidation, the lateral displacement in this section
follows the dissipation process of the generated excess
pore pressure beneath the back slope, by showing leftward
movements with a maximum value at a depth of about
18 m. This generation of the pore water pressure is
associated with the development of viscoplastic volumetric
strain in Ac2 layer shown in Fig. 17. This indicates that the
lateral movements at the toes to the left are due to the large
volumetric strain beneath the main levee.
Fig. 15. Volumetric strain contours for Case N1 at various steps: (a) 9 months

unit: %).

Fig. 16. Volumetric strain contours for Case N2 at various steps: (a) 9 months

unit: %).
For the improved ground case, at the right-side toe, the
lateral displacement follows the same tendency as that for
Case N3, but with smaller displacements due to the installa-
tion of the DM walls. At the left-side toe, similar movements
occurred with smaller values while the surrounding soil is
treated by the improvement techniques. During the long-term
consolidation, the lateral displacement profile along the depth
moves toward the right, following the dissipation of the
generated excess pore pressure beneath the main levee.

6.3. Volumetric strain

The volumetric strain, which is calculated by the
summation of the vertical and the horizontal strain, is
, (b) 22 months, (c) 27 months (EOC), and (d) 10 years after EOC (legend

, (b) 22 months, (c) 27 months (EOC), and (d) 10 years after EOC (legend



Fig. 17. Volumetric strain contours for Case N3 at various steps: (a) 9 months, (b) 22 months, (c) 27 months (EOC), and (d) 10 years after EOC (legend

unit: %).

Fig. 18. Volumetric strain contours for the improved ground case at various steps: (a) 9 months, (b) 22 months, (c) 27 months (EOC), and (d) 10 years

after EOC (legend unit: %).
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shown in Figs. 15–18 for the three natural ground cases
and the improved ground case, respectively. The volu-
metric strain contours at different stages of construction,
namely, 9, 22, and 27 months, and 10 years after EOC are
presented. As the volumetric strain changes over a wide
range during the analysis, different legend scales are
adopted in each case, accordingly.

After 9 months, Cases N1, N2, and N3 demonstrate
nearly similar distributions of volumetric strain, with the
strain localization mainly in the area just beneath the
embankments and slightly at the upper part of the Ac2
clay layer. After 22 months, despite the similarity in the
results for Cases N1 and N2, Case N3 shows a larger zone
of strain localization in the Ac2 layer. Ten years after
EOC, the volumetric strain localization is clearly observed
in the Ac2 clay layers beneath the back slope for the three
cases. A larger volumetric strain develops in Case N2 in
comparison to that for Case N1, and the values of
localized volumetric strain in Case N3 become even larger,
because the strain dependency of the shear modulus is
considered. The volumetric strains in the improved ground
case, shown in Fig. 18, develop beneath the filling zones
with smaller overall values compared to Case N3. How-
ever, significant strain localization is observed in the
upper part of layer Ac2 in between the DM walls and
the SCP/SD installation zones, in which about 5% of
the volumetric strain is localized after 10 years of
consolidation.



Fig. 19. Viscoplastic shear strain contours 10 years after EOC for different cases: (a) Case N1, (b) Case N2, (c) Case N3, and (d) the improved ground

case (legend unit: %).

Fig. 20. Excess pore water pressure contours for Case N1 at various steps: (a) 9 months, (b) 22 months, (c) 27 months (EOC), and (d) 10 years after EOC

(legend unit: kPa).
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6.4. Accumulated viscoplastic shear strain

The accumulated viscoplastic shear strain is obtained
by the viscoplastic deviatoric strain increment as

gvp ¼
R ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

de
vp
ij de

vp
ij

q
. The accumulated viscoplastic shear

strain is an indicator of the deterioration of the materials.
The accumulated viscoplastic strain is developed only in
clay layers since the elasto-viscoplastic constitutive model
is assigned for these layers and the elastic behavior is
considered for the sand and gravel layers. The accumulated
viscoplastic shear strain contours 10 years after EOC are
shown in Fig. 19 for all cases. Among the natural ground
cases, the accumulated viscoplastic shear strain in Case N1
is distributed in a whole area of the Ac2-L layer beneath
the filling zone with a maximum value of about 4%, with
no apparent localization, as shown in Fig. 19(a). For Case
N2, however, the application of structural degradation
parameters leads to evident strain localization with a
maximum value of about 11%, as shown in Fig. 19(b).
This value increases to about 18% for Case N3, as can be
seen in Fig. 19(c), in the same area as for Case N2. For the
improved ground case, in general, smaller levels of visco-
plastic shear strain develop compared to Case N3, even



Fig. 21. Excess pore water pressure contours for Case N2 at various steps; (a) 9 months, (b) 22 months, (c) 27 months (EOC), and (d) 10 years after EOC

(legend unit: kPa).

Fig. 22. Excess pore water pressure contours for Case N3 at various steps; (a) 9 months, (b) 22 months, (c) 27 months (EOC), and (d) 10 years after EOC

(legend unit: kPa).
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though significant strain localization is already observed in
layer Ac2 beneath the back slope with a maximum value of
about 6%, as illustrated in Fig. 19(d).

6.5. Excess pore water pressure

The excess pore water pressure distribution contours are
presented in Figs. 20–23 for natural ground cases N1, N2,
and N3 and the improved ground case at various stages of
construction. Due to the high permeability of the embank-
ment materials and the upper layers of the ground, the
excess pore water pressure mostly develops in the clay layers
beneath the super levee. For the natural ground cases, all
three cases present rather similar excess pore water pressure
variations during the construction period, namely, 27
months. In these cases, the excess pore water pressure is
generated with a maximum value of approximately 87 kPa
in 9 months, mainly in the Ac2 layer and slightly in the
lower clay layer, Ac1, as shown in Figs. 20(a), 21(a), and
22(a). After the short-time consolidation, the excess pore
water pressure slowly dissipates to a maximum value of
about 50 kPa in 22 months at the deeper layers, as shown in
Figs. 20(b), 21(b), and 22(b). Following the construction,
excess pore water pressure then builds up to a maximum
value of about 50 kPa in 27 months, as illustrated in
Figs. 20(c), 21(c), and 22(c). During the long-term



Fig. 23. Excess pore water pressure contours for the improved ground case at various steps: (a) 9 months, (b) 22 months, (c) 27 months (EOC), and

(d) 10 years after EOC (legend unit: kPa).
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consolidation, however, different responses are observed
among the natural ground cases. In Case N1, as shown in
Fig. 20(d), after 10 years of consolidation the excess pore
water pressure decreases to a value of about 25 kPa, which
is widely distributed in layer Ac2 and the layers below it.
For Case N2, as shown in Fig. 21(d), giving consideration
to the structural degradation of soft clay layers results in the
build-up of excess pore pressure after the construction, in
the area corresponding to the strain-localized region. The
amount of generated excess pore water pressure after the
construction in the strain-localized region for Case N3
becomes even higher, since larger structural degradation
parameters are assigned. In sensitive soft clay, the pore
water pressure increases or becomes stagnant after the
completion of the embankment construction, due to the
collapse or the rearrangement of the initial clay structure.
This anomalous build-up of pore water pressure is asso-
ciated with the increase in viscoplastic strain and subsequent
localization and the high consistency with the strain soft-
ening with the decrease in the mean effective stress shown in
Fig. 5. This point has been discussed by Kimoto and Oka
(2005). The excess pore water pressure in sandy layer As1,
between Ac1 and Ac2, is quite a bit higher for the
unimproved cases than for the improved case, as shown in
Figs. 20–23. This is probably due to the diffusion of the
pore water presser developed in clay layer Ac2 and is
consistent with the development of viscoplastic volumetric
strain shown in Figs. 15–18.

In the improved ground case, the excess pore water
pressure distribution is changed by the sand drains and the
DM-wall installation. After the first phase of construction
in 9 months, as shown in Fig. 23(a), excess pore water
pressure is only generated beneath the super levee with a
maximum value of about 78 kPa. Due to the sand drain
installation, excess pore water pressure is only generated
under the embankment construction zone. The presence of
sand drains significantly prevents the spreading of the
generated pore water pressure to other parts located
outside the embankment loading zone. On the other hand,
the installation of DM walls under the main levee provides
a low-permeability zone over the clay layers, which pro-
longs the drainage paths and decelerates the dissipation
times in that region. During the short-time consolidation,
the generated amount is somewhat dissipated and reaches
a maximum value of about 30 kPa, as shown in Fig. 23(b).
Continuing the construction, this value increases to about
34 kPa, as can be seen in Fig. 23(c), and after 10 years of
consolidation, the excess pore water pressure almost
dissipates completely, as illustrated in Fig. 23(d). In the
improved ground case, as the characteristics of the clay
layers have been improved by the pre-loading process,
almost no build-up of pore water pressure is observed after
the construction of the embankment.

7. Conclusion

The consolidation analysis of a super levee construction
project in Torishima, Osaka City, Japan, was conducted
using an elasto-viscoplastic constitutive model. As the first
phase, the effect of the destructuration of sensitive soft clay,
by structural degradation and the strain dependency of the
shear modulus, was studied in terms of the consolidation
behavior of the super levee construction on a natural
(unimproved) ground through three cases. The structural
degradation was found to have an excessive effect on the
after-construction responses of the pore water pressure and
the associated strain localization. On the other hand, the
strain dependency of the elastic shear modulus, as another
aspect of destructuration in soft clay, was found to affect the
behavior at an earlier stage of loading which appears as
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relatively large deformations during the construction process,
and therefore, during consolidation.

In the second phase of the analysis, the consolidation
analysis of the super levee construction was carried out on
an improved ground, according to the details of the
ground-improvement techniques which have been per-
formed on the site of the project. The field monitored
data during the preloading process, prior to super levee
construction, was used to obtain the appropriate soil
parameters after the improvement. The performance of
sand drains, in shortening the drainage paths and accel-
erating the consolidation rates, was clearly observed
through the settlement profiles and the excess pore water
pressure contours. The effect of DM walls was observed as
reducing the overall settlements beneath the main levee
and as creating a low-permeability top layer over the clay
layers which decelerates the dissipation rate beneath the
main levee. It was found that even after ground improve-
ments, large relative displacements were observed on the
ground level and atop the super levee. The predicted large
relative settlements atop the super levee in the improved
case were found to be consistent with the recent field
observed data after the construction (Oka, 2009), in terms
of the location and the approximation of the settlement
quantities. In addition, the rather large strain localization
mainly occurred in the area of the SCP/SD installation,
where it is under the highest influence of embankment
loading. Consequently, the unevenness of the ground-
improvement techniques under the two parts of the super
levee, and also the inadequacy of the preloading process in
terms of the height/location of temporary fill material and
the time of the preloading, can be expressed as the main
cause of subsidence in this case even after ground improve-
ments were made. In order to construct a large-scale river
embankment for the mitigation of flood disasters, it is
necessary to carefully estimate the unequal settlements of
ground.
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